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TOPICS IN DETAIL

� Reasons for air purification

� Air filter technology

� The REMKO air purifiers

� Air purifiers related to “Corona” / Covid-19



� Improving air quality by filtering

- Coarse and fine dust

- Allergens such as Pollen and mold spores

- Tobacco smoke and aerosols

- Toxic gases (e.g. formaldehyde)

- Bacteria and viruses

REASONS FOR AIR PURIFICATION



� Foreign substances in the room air are removed from the room air 

by special filters based on various physical effects

� Depending on the size, mass and other properties of the particles, 

they can be removed more or less effectively from the room air by a 

specific filter

� The use of several different filter media increases the range of 

effectiveness

AIR FILTER TECHNOLOGY

Basics

Sperreffekt Diffusionseffekt



� REMKO LRM 350 & LRM 500

REMKO AIR PURIFIER

- Highly effective H13 HEPA filter

- Maximum cleaning performance of 

300 m³ / h or 450 m³ / h

- for room sizes from 15 m² to 35 m² or 

20 m² to 50 m²

- Colored air quality display

- Switchable anion generator

- Three fan speeds (+ sleep mode)

- Timer function

- Low power consumption

- Filter change indicator



REMKO AIR PURIFIER

� LRM 350

: 15 – 20 m²

: 20 – 28 m²

: 28 – 35 m²

� LRM 500

: 20 – 30 m²

: 30 – 40 m²

: 40 – 50 m²

� Recommended area of application based on the various fan speeds



� Quadruple filter system consisting of

- Nylon pre-filter

- Foam filter pad

- Activated carbon granulate cartridge

- H13 HEPA-filter (99,975%)

REMKO AIR PURIFIER



� The switchable anion generator generates negative charged

molecules, which bind particles in the room air due to their electrical 

imbalance. The resulting particle bundles are easier to filter due to 

their size or fall to the ground due to their increased weight.

REMKO AIR PURIFIER



� Timer function

Shutdown after 2, 4 or 8 hours

� Automatic restart after a power failure

Can be used on an external timer

� Sleep function

Reduction of the fan speed to a minimum

Switching off the control lights on the control panel

REMKO AIR PURIFIER



AIR PURIFIER

regarding „Corona“ / Covid-19

� Viruses come in various sizes (approx. 0.005 µm to 0.1 µm), which 

makes reliable filtering of the individual viruses almost impossible.

� However, the corona virus is known to spread via droplets or 

aerosols that are large enough to be removed from the room air by 

filtering.

� A positive influence on indoor air hygiene is therefore certainly 

given, but cannot be reliably guaranteed in percent!


